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Address SHANDONG XUEYU INTERNATIONAL CO.,LTD 
BOSHAN，ZIBO， 
SHANDONG PROVINCE 
Zip Code: 255200

Country China (People´s Republic)

Phone 0086 533 6262876

Fax 0086 533 6262869

Internet www.xueyuglass.com

 

Employees 600

Year founded 2001

Export Rate 90% America;Japan ;India ;European Countries

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Ms. Tina Liu 

Sales Manager 
Phone: 0086 533 6262876  
Fax: 0086 533 6262869 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our main products are borosilicate glass casserole；borosilicate glass bake dish； fresh container and storage jar，spice bottle；glass bowl；glass
plate and so on. We are specialized in manufacture storage jar, spice sets, glass pot for garden; glass vase; glass plate; bowl; tumber and so on. We
can supply deep processing service for example:decal; painting; sandblast OEM ODM Ect.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
ShanDong XueYu glassware co.,limited began in 2001.It is a private –owned enterprise.And located in China’s beautiful coastal city—BoShan, ZiBo,
Shandong province.

One of the most famous glassware and ceramic town.The transportation here is convenient.

We have over 600employees, Thirty thousand square meters, With over 150 ton of output annually for one furnace.

Our Products are sold to America;Japan ;India ;European Countries.Welcome you to visit our factory .Thanks!
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